


Skincare Treatments

Blitz on Breakout     $55
Kiss your pimple popping days goodbye!  
If skin blemishes are giving you a problem we will blast them away with healthy skin ingredients.

Skin Refresher        $60  
The perfect pick me up facial for busy lifestyles or a great introduction to skin health

Signature Facial      $85
Includes eyebrow tidy. Designed to restore healthy skin & relax your mind. Includes a gorgeous face, 
neck & decolletage massage.

Supercharged LED facial     $85
Transform the health of your skin with this effective, clinically proven express treatment. Light 
Therapy can focus on all the major skin concerns such as acne, redness, rosacea, pigmentation & 
breakdown of collagen & elastin. This non-invasive treatment will re-energise & re-charge all your 
cells so that they perform & behave more optimally. When treating skins with bacterial breakouts the 
LED increases healing & eliminates the P-Acne bacteria that cause those breakouts. 
All LED treatments are customised by our highly trained therapists for your individual skin concerns. 

Upgrade Your Skin Treatment
LED add on         $40
Collagen Eye Mask        $20
Scalp Massage         $20 
Hand or Foot Massage       $20

Pomegranate Enzyme Peel       $139
The ideal entry level peel for even the most sensitive of skins to renew and boost hydration.  
This gentle yet effective enzyme peel is a must have! Pomegranate enzymes effectively lift and digest 
redundant cells whilst Peel Moist, Multifruit BSC, Lactic Acid and Jojoba esters hydrate, moisturise, 
repair and reduce inflammation. An ideal peel to combine with LED light therapy.

Oxygenating Enzyme Peel       $139
An instant pick me up to awaken, renew and smooth. Perfectly formulated with high levels of 
Natural Fruit Acids, Papaya, Pumpkin and Pomegranate enzymes and perfectly infused with intense 
oxygenating and moisturising super peptides! This treatment increases hydration of your skin cells 
whilst significantly accelerating your skin’s cellular renewal process. Hydrate, plump and renew your 
skin in just one application! 

Pumpkin Enzyme & Fruit Acid Peel            $139
Perfect for sundamaged skins & age correction. This peel is the perfect formulation of 30% 
Pumpkin enzymes, pumpkin extract and natural fruit acids married together with the healing and 
moisturising benefits of Jojoba esters. This peel effectively eliminates redundant cells therefore 
accelerating your skin’s cellular renewal to reveal fresher, smoother skin whilst restoring natural 
barrier function and increasing hydration.

Bio-White Peptide Peel      $139
Hi-strength vitamin C and peptide peel, especially for pigmented, uneven skin tone, dull 
and devitalized skins. A unique biomimetic peptide encapsulated in a liposome allows optimal 
whitening and lightening effects on your skin. With concentrated levels of Vitamin C, encapsulated 
Resveratrol, Niacinamide and natural fruit acids this treatment has the power to stimulate cellular 
turnover whilst protecting collagen and elastin! It is anti-ageing, hydrating, brightening, nourishing 
and anti-inflammatory. 

Catalyst Retinol Peel     $139
The perfect Vitamin A age prevention peel. Perfect for all skin types looking for skin health, repair 
and correction. Concentrated levels of pure Retinol and encapsulated Retinol, Niacinamide and 
Natural Fruit Acids work together to counteract skin aging, improve the appearance of UV damage, 
normalise keratinisation to improve your skin cell turnover, refine and resurface the skin, even out 
skin tone and provide potent anti-inflammatory activity in even the most weakened skins.

        



Hair Removal
Waxing
 Eyebrow Wax          $20
 Lip      $17
 Chin       $17
 Full Leg        $50
 Full Leg & Bikini     $65
 Full Leg & G-String    $74
 Full Leg & Brazillian     $94
 Half Leg       $30
 Half Leg & Bikini     $47
 Half Leg & G-String    $59
 Half Leg & Brazillian    $72
 Add Underarm to any leg waxing pkg   $15
 Bikini       $22
 G-String Bikini     $38
 Brazillian      $50
 Underarm     $20
 1/2 Arm       $30
 Full Arm      $38
 Back       $40
 Chest       $48
 *(high school students receive 20% off their waxing treatments)

Electrolysis     $35p/15min 
Progressively permanent hair removal. Ideal for small areas of unwanted hair. 

Tanning
Spray Tan     $35

Top Up Tan (within 7days)    $30

Tanning Passes 
(valid for 12mths. Keep for yourself or share with a friend)
Pack of 5      $150
Pack of 10     $250

Tinting & Henna
Eyebrow Tint        $19

Eyelash Tint       $20

Eyebrow Wax/Tint & Eyelash Tint      $50

Henna Brows
Using natural plant pigments, this brow treatment subtly tints both your skin & brow hair to 
enhance your shape & definition. Perfect for those with chemical sensitivities
Wax & Henna Tint    $65

Add on eyelash tint    $80
 



Hand & Feet Treats
File & Polish      $30
Manicure      $45 
 Includes soak, cut/file/buff, cuticle tidy, massage & Gloss & Co polish
Pedicure      $55 
 Includes soak, cut/file, cuticle tidy, heel buff, massage & Gloss & Co polish
Medi-Pedi      $72 
 Full service pedicure with the addition of a 40% glycolic treatment to soften &   
 remove dead skin build up 

Add Gelish gel to any nail service    $18
Gelish Application     $42 
 (includes cut & file of nails)
Gel Removal      $25

Massage & Body Care
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage    $60

Relaxation Body Massage   $90

Coconut Juice Splash    $25
 (A scrumptious scalp & hair leave in treatment. This is an add-on treatment only)

Glamazon Rituals
Relax Your Body & Find Your State of Calm

Reviver Ritual      $109 
 Ideal for those with limited time but who are still in need of some TLC.
 Enjoy a Refresher facial, mini neck & shoulder massage, eye enhancing lash tint,   
 foot & leg massage & toenail file & polish.

Facial Ritual      $130 
 Glowing skin awaits with a Signature Facial, Brow tidy & Tint,Lash tint, face/ neck &   
 shoulder massage, hand & arm massage & mind melting scalp massage. 

Signature Ritual       $149
 This will have you glowing from top to toe. Enjoy a Refresher Facial, Back, Neck &   
 Shoulder Massage & Manicure or Pedicure

Your Complete Glamazon Ritual    $249
 Indulging every sense & fulfilling every face & body ritual. Glamazon Signature Facial,  
  1/2 hr relaxation massage, manicure, pedicure, brow tidy & lash tint.



Opening hours
Monday: 10-2
Tuesday: 9-5

Wednesday: 9-5
Thursday: 9-late

Friday: 9-5
Saturday: 9-3

Glow With Glamazon

Cancellation policy
As your treatment time has been reserved especially for you please advise us of any changes to 
treatments or if you need to reschedule or cancel your appointment by giving us at least 24hrs 

notice. If your cancellation is within 24hrs of your appointment time we reserve the right to 
enforce our cancellation policy (please see our website for more details).

@glamazonbeautyavoca

Join The Tribe

02 4382 3995
glamazonbeauty.com.au

Shop 6/179-181 Avoca Dr, Avoca Beach NSW 2251
Next to BWS


